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Scope of services

BFH grants the licencee an exclusive, fee-based licence to use RISE for their own personal use and for teaching activities.
With the purchase of the licence, software access to the RISE method, working materials and support are provided. Depending
on the choice of the annual licence, a certain number of user accounts is acquired with which an unlimited number of farm
surveys (= questionnaires) can be created.

Licence costs
Number of user licences

Number of license packages 1

Total annual fees 2

Difference 3

31

1

EUR 940 | CHF 970 | USD 960

= Basic price

62

2

EUR 1565 | CHF 1620 | USD 1590

+ EUR 625 | + CHF 650 | + USD 630

93

3

EUR 2120 | CHF 2195 | USD 2150

+ EUR 555 | + CHF 575 | + USD 560

124

4

EUR 2435 | CHF 2525 | USD 2470

+ EUR 315 | + CHF 330 | + USD 320

5 and more
Single licences

+ EUR 315 | + CHF 330 | + USD 320
Price licence package plus per
additional user licence, each:
+ EUR 35 | + CHF 35 | + USD 35

Additional Services

One hour of support is included in the price of the annual licence. Additional support such as entering new regions into the database,
maintaining master data, setting up software, etc. is charged at CHF 125 / EUR 120 / USD 120 per hour.

Billing

BFH shall issue an invoice to the licencee with or after confirmation of the licence agreement, payable within thirty (30) days.
Bank charges for payments in foreign currencies shall be charged to the licencee.
Services such as additional support or user accounts will be invoiced at the end of the contract period.

Contact

Bern University of Applied Sciences
School of Agricultural, Forest and Food Science HAFL
Department of Agronomy – Team RISE
Länggasse 85
3052 Zollikofen, Switzerland
Phone: +41 31 910 29 24
rise.hafl@bfh.ch
www.bfh.ch/rise

1

		for example: 1 license package = 31 user licences = one teacher and 30 students = one class

2

		The prices refer to an annual license. Prices in Swiss Francs (CHF) are inclusive of 7,7 % VAT. Prices in Euro (EUR) are exempt of Swiss VAT pursuant
to Article 23 of the Federal Act on Value Added Tax (VATA. Prices in CHF excluding VAT are the basis for conversion into US Dollars and Euros, calculated
using the exchange rates of August 16, 2022 (1 EUR = 0.96 CHF; 1 USD = 0.95 CHF).

3

After concluding the contract, additional user licenses or licence packages can be added to the RISE licence. For this purpose, please contact the RISE support
service (rise@hafl.ch). Additional license packages purchased after conclusion of the contract will be charged starting with the basic price. The terms and
prices of the additionally purchased services are adjusted to the contract term of the RISE license.
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